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According to the "years of harmonious development" theme of State Taxation 
Bureau Party Organization in Yunnan province, we are adhering to people oriented 
thought, improving satisfaction of tax administrators, integrating information 
resources, using information management tax theory, building the platform for 
sharing and helping the tax administration to manage the tax unit. The State Taxation 
Bureau is aim to further reduce the additional work of tax administrator, and ease the 
unnecessary burdens of tax unit. Optimizing tax service and make the tax source 
management more scientific, meticulous, professional is the ultimate objective.  
As stated above, against the background of tax information construction, this 
dissertation describes the establishment of tax administrator-assisted information 
systems background and objectives, propose tax administrator-assisted information 
system overall composition and functional requirements analysis, and design the 
business process of tax administrator assist information systems. According to 
characteristics of the system, furthermore, the article set forth the business process 
design and specific implementations. 
Tax administrator supporting information system is a typical information 
management system which based on WAN. The design of whole system is presented. 
By using Java 2 Enterprise Edition (J2EE) and Struts structure, MVC multi-layer 
architecture can be implemented. After various tests show that the system goes well. 
It can not only improve the quality and efficiency of tax collection and management, 
but also realize the sustainable improvement of tax revenue generation process and 
tax administrator's daily work. Furthermore, the enforcement of tax administrators 
will become more normative, rational and see to it that government decrees and 
directives are truly carried out. 
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